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SAN ANTONIO – August 9, 2023 – Beazer Homes is excited to announce the launch of its Energy Series READY Homes in several new San Antonio
area communities. The most energy-efficient homes built by Beazer today, Energy Series READY homes are so energy efficient that all or most of
their annual energy consumption can be offset with renewable energy. Each Energy Series READY home built in these new communities will be
certified by the U.S. Department of Energy as a Zero Energy Ready HomeTM. 

The first model home built to Beazer’s Energy Series READY standards can now be toured at Veranda. Beazer’s Morgan Meadows, Parklands
Estates and Hunter’s Ranch communities are also currently selling READY homes, with models slated to open this year. 

“Every home we build is designed with cutting edge, energy-efficient features,” said John Friesenhahn, San Antonio division president for Beazer
Homes. “Our commitment to the Zero Energy Ready Home program means so much more than just superior energy efficiency and utility bill savings.
Building practices like air sealing, insulation and ventilation processes go a long way here in San Antonio. We’ve thought through every detail to build a
home that is comfortable and durable. Right-sized air conditioning units not only condition the air, but control humidity which is a must in a hot, humid
climate like ours. The attics are even cool enough to keep our chocolate Easter bunny from melting!”

For more than 25 years, Beazer has been a leader in building homes ahead of current standards and beyond expectations. Beazer was the first U.S.
national homebuilder to publicly commit that by the end of 2025, every single-family home built will meet the requirements of the U.S. Department of
Energy’s (DOE) Zero Energy Ready Home program. The program incorporates building science innovations and practices to achieve at least
40%-50% greater energy efficiency than a typical new home. DOE Zero Energy Ready Homes are verified and certified by a qualified third-party
inspector.

Additionally, Beazer’s Energy Series READY homes are ENERGY STAR® certified and Indoor airPLUS® qualified by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). Behind the walls of each Beazer home are innovative, energy-efficient features to improve home performance and
maintain ideal temperatures, giving homeowners control over their comfort. Each home is designed to filter indoor air, which reduces pollutants like
mold and toxic chemicals. This means healthier living with improved air quality and comfort.

To learn more about Beazer Homes and the opportunities available in the San Antonio area, visit beazer.com/search-tx-san-antonio

###

About Beazer Homes
Headquartered in Atlanta, Beazer Homes (NYSE: BZH) is one of the country’s largest homebuilders. Every Beazer home is designed and built to
provide Surprising Performance, giving you more quality and more comfort from the moment you move in – saving you money every month. With



Beazer's Choice Plans®, you can personalize your primary living areas – giving you a choice of how you want to live in the home, at no additional cost.
And unlike most national homebuilders, we empower our customers to shop and compare loan options. Our Mortgage Choice program gives you the
resources to easily compare multiple loan offers and choose the best lender and loan offer for you, saving you thousands over the life of your loan.

.We build our homes in Arizona, California, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Maryland, Nevada, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, and Virginia. For more information, visit beazer.com, or check out Beazer on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.
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